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March Events

Upcoming Events
April 15- Annual Meeting
May 5 – Derby Party – Black
Hound Stables
May 6 – Inter-hunt Puppy
Show – Amwell Valley Hounds

 March 11 – Paint & Sip
 March 24 – SVH Hunt Ball

Anonymous Question
Question: What do you do at
the end of a line?
Answer: The end of a line is a
place to catch your breath,
socialize, and pass around
whatever you have in your
flask – typically whiskey or
Brandy, but not always
alcohol.

Puppy Show Practice
We will be practicing with the
hounds for the upcoming puppy
show on some Wednesday and
Sunday mornings in April. If you
are interested in
volunteering/helping please call
the hunt hotline or contact

*If you are interested in
coming out roading
Wednesday and Sunday
please contact:
springvalleyhounds@hotmail.com

springvalleyhounds@hotmail.com

for more information.

Thank you to this month’s
featured sponsors!
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Featured Hounds
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Paint & Sip Fundraiser

Painter
Entered in 2011, Painter
was bred by SVH and has
stayed with us his entire life.
He was fostered by Sherri
Hieber-Day when he was a
puppy. Painter makes a very
deep braying sound and is
quite the gentleman.
Fun Fact: Painter and
Exodus share the same
grandfather!

SVH Annual Hunt Ball
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A lovely venue! The very hospitable owners
were interested in our hunt club, so we were
able to enjoy an opportunity to educate the
greater community.

Thank you to everyone who donated items to
the silent auction and everyone who helped
make the night run smoothly and beautifully!
Guests danced the night away in glamorous
flowing gowns, tuxedos, and traditional pinks.

Val went above and beyond with her rendition
of the painting.

